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The cold of winter is on its way out and the new beginnings of Spring have arrived.The cold of winter is on its way out and the new beginnings of Spring have arrived.  
Fresh buds are blooming, animals are waking up and the gardens are coming to lifeFresh buds are blooming, animals are waking up and the gardens are coming to life

with beautiful blooms and magical colours.with beautiful blooms and magical colours.
..

  Warmer days and more daylight make spring the best Season to get out of the houseWarmer days and more daylight make spring the best Season to get out of the house
and visit the lovely sights and sounds of our local areaand visit the lovely sights and sounds of our local area

  

WHAT WILL YOUR NEW BEGINNING BE THIS SPRING?WHAT WILL YOUR NEW BEGINNING BE THIS SPRING?
  
  

                                                                                                                                            RachelRachel      
  
  

Spring - a lovely

reminder of how

beautiful change

can be.



MEET OUR ENDORSED ENROLLED NURSE KATIE 

"I was born in the UK and moved to Australia 20 years ago - the best decision I ever made! 
I started out in Sydney, then like many people, found the idyllic Sunshine coast to call my
home.
I started out at age 16 in hospitality, worked very hard to climb the hospitality ladder and
became a manager of a restaurant in the Institute of Directors in Pall Mall, London.

"I then decided to live a healthier lifestyle so I went back to school and studied to become a
fitness Instructor. I worked in the fitness industry for 8 years and had the pleasure of
working with clients with Cerebral Palsy, Multiple Sclerosis and blindness. I found this work
incredibly satisfying which led me to study my certificates in disabilities. I worked in the
Disability Sector for some time which progressed to my desire to study nursing. 

"I have been working as an Endorsed Enrolled Nurse in the Aged Care Setting for nine years.
I absolutely love working in this area. I have the utmost of respect and admiration for my
clients and residents. 

"My aim is to provide a professional, personal and caring service to all my clients focusing
on their individual needs, empowering my clients to reach their goals, providing support and
assistance as and when required."
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 'Sconetime' 
'Sconetime in Cooroy' is a
community initiative that was
launched as a social scene for
seniors to address the issue of
isolation and loneliness. 

Seniors can enjoy delicious
homemade scones, strawberry jam,
and cream with a good cup of tea
amongst a group of friendly locals.

Loneliness can affect a person
physically and emotionally, leading
to poor health and depression. A
social event such as Sconetime can
help alleviate loneliness and
promote feelings of happiness. This
in turn can lead to better health
outcomes and a positive outlook. 

It only takes a smile, a kind word, a
hello to turning someone's day
around. 

We would be happy to help you
attend and enjoy this event - an
Infinity Homecare carer can even
accompany you - so ask us or a
family member if you would like to
attend.

2nd Tuesday every month, Cooroy
Memorial Hall 10am-11.30
To book your spot call
0473902261

in Cooroy



1 egg
2 1/2 cups of milk (plus extra if  required)
1 cup plain yoghurt
2 tsp vanil la essence

125g chil led salted butter
1 kg self-raising flour
1 1/2 tsp baking powder
Plain flour for dusting benchtop

Preheat the oven to 180°C
Whisk the wet ingredients together in a bowl.
Grate the butter and use your f ingers to rub it  into the flour
and baking powder in a large bowl.
Combine the wet and dry ingredients,  without overmixing
them. Add more milk if  required for a moist dough.
Gently pat scone mix out onto a floured benchtop and cut
into squares.
Bake for 15 minutes.
Enjoy with jam and cream.

'Sconetime' Scones

Ingredients
WET: 

DRY: 

Method
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

6.
7.

Make your own scones with the award-winning recipe from
Cooroy 'Sconetime'



Thank you for completing and returning the recent survey we distr ibuted. We received
some delightful comments and praise for what we all  aim to do for you at Infinity and
your feedback is very much appreciated. 

We know at Infinity we are a bit  different and we do that for a reason, to provide you
with a more personal on-site service that is second to none.  I  had 10yrs experience
working with other providers before coming to Infinity so I  know for a fact what you
experience here, you would not get elsewhere. Those of you who have transit ioned
across to us from other providers would know what I 'm talking about.

Katie,  our new Enrolled Nurse has hit  the ground running and some of you have
already met her.  Katie will  be supporting our cl ients with higher-level needs and those
on the higher-level packages to manage and maintain their health and wellbeing.
Another way we have chosen to support our cl ients.

We shall  be moving some of our administration tasks into the Infinity Office over the
next few weeks. Lisa will  continue to do our staff rosters and will  also be doing staff
pay, cl ient statements, and invoicing, Lisa RB, Katie and I  will  remain focused on the
clinical and care side of the business.

Some of our cl ients receive a copy of their roster each week. This is a courtesy service
we have in place to help people remember service t imes for the coming week so
nothing gets missed or forgotten. The t imes and staff names on the roster are correct
on the day of printing, however, rosters never stay exact for many reasons so this can
mean the t imes can change. Please understand this is out of our control .  

We also have a legal obligation to ensure our staff have their rest breaks and this may
sometimes impact on a cl ient's roster.  I f  your carer is late to your service it  probably
means there has been a problem but they will  be with you as soon as they can. Thank
you for understanding and allowing them time to arr ive.

Liv Mathews is a local Massage Therapist and is now available every second Monday
for appointments.  Please call  her directly to make a t ime with her.
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Liv Mathews
Massage Therapist

 
Appointments available

every second Monday
0457 586 549

livmathewsmassage.com








